SUMMER CAMP
2016 Lollypop Farm
The Unique Summer Experience
for Young Animal Lovers!

Have FUN at
LOLLYPOP FARM
SUMMER CAMP

Lollypop Farm Summer Camp offers a special opportunity for kids to learn about kindness, responsibility, compassion, and respect while having fun.

Meet and learn about animals of all kinds.
Become experts in basic pet care.
Feed shelter and farm animals.
Learn how Lollypop Farm helps animals and our community!

About Lollypop Farm Camp
Lollypop Farm is the perfect destination for children who want a hands-on experience with animals while enjoying a behind-the-scenes look at what goes on at the Humane Society every day.

Humane Society of Greater Rochester
99 Victor Road
Fairport, NY 14450

www.lollypop.org/camp
**Camp Sessions**

**CAMPS FOR 4-5 YEAR OLDS**

**Pet Pals (Mini Camp)**
Ever wondered what your pets are thinking? In this three-day “mini camp,” we’ll learn how body language can tell us! Campers will learn all about pets and how to care for them through special meet-and-greets with animals, stories, activities, and lots of games!
7/6-7/8 • 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. • $150

**Down on the Farm (Mini Camp)**
In this “mini camp” session, we will learn how our farm staff takes care of some of our largest animals! From feeding hay to sheep and goats, to spreading feed for the geese to grooming our horses, campers will learn just what it takes to get down and dirty working with animals down on the farm.
8/15-8/17 • 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. • $150

**Animal Investigators**
Animals can’t talk like you or I and they need your help to advocate for them. We will meet some animal friends in the shelter, learn how to care for pets responsibly, and work closely with our Humane Investigators to learn the techniques they use to help keep animals safe.
7/25-7/29 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $250

**Animal Training Adventure**
Come discover the secrets to training any animal! We will spend this week-long camp working closely alongside our training and behavior specialists to learn the positive techniques used to train pets here at the shelter. By the end of the week, campers will have developed the skills to begin training pets at home.
7/18-7/22 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $250
8/8-8/12 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $250

**Future Vet Camp**
This week-long camp is for young animal lovers who are interested in exploring a career as an animal care provider. We will discover just what it takes to become a veterinarian and explore many other animal related jobs while beginning to build the foundation for the vets of the future. Campers get to take home their own stethoscope.
6/27-7/1 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $275
8/1-8/5 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $275

**Animal Training Adventure**
Animals can’t talk like you or I and they need your help to advocate for them. We will meet some animal friends in the shelter, learn how to care for pets responsibly, and work closely with our Humane Investigators to learn the techniques they use to help keep animals safe.
7/25-7/29 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $250

**Future Vet Camp**
This week-long camp is for young animal lovers who are interested in exploring a career as an animal care provider. We will discover just what it takes to become a veterinarian and explore many other animal related jobs while beginning to build the foundation for the vets of the future. Campers get to take home their own stethoscope.
6/27-7/1 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $275
8/1-8/5 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $275

**Animal Training Adventure**
Come discover the secrets to training any animal! We will spend this week-long camp working closely alongside our training and behavior specialists to learn the positive techniques used to train pets here at the shelter. By the end of the week, campers will have developed the skills to begin training pets at home.
7/18-7/22 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $250
8/8-8/12 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $250

**CAMPS FOR 6-8 YEAR OLDS**

**Pet Pals (Mini Camp)**
Ever wondered what your pets are thinking? In this three-day “mini camp,” we’ll learn how body language can tell us! Campers will learn all about pets and how to care for them through special meet-and-greets with animals, stories, activities, and lots of games!
7/6-7/8 • 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. • $150

**Down on the Farm**
In this week-long camp, we will learn how our farm staff takes care of some of our largest animals! From feeding hay to sheep and goats, to spreading feed for the geese to grooming our horses, campers will learn just what it takes to get down and dirty working with animals down on the farm.
7/11-7/15 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $250

**Animal Investigators**
Animals can’t talk like you or I and they need your help to advocate for them. We will meet some animal friends in the shelter, learn how to care for pets responsibly, and work closely with our Humane Investigators to learn the techniques they use to help keep animals safe.
7/25-7/29 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $250

**Animal Training Adventure**
Animal Training Adventure
Pet Pals 7/11-7/15

**CAMPS FOR 9-11 YEAR OLDS**

**Future Vet Camp**
This week-long camp is for young animal lovers who are interested in exploring a career as an animal care provider. We will discover just what it takes to become a veterinarian and explore many other animal related jobs while beginning to build the foundation for the vets of the future. Campers get to take home their own stethoscope.
6/27-7/1 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $275
8/1-8/5 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $275

**Animal Training Adventure**
Animal Training Adventure
Pet Pals 7/11-7/15

**CAMPS FOR 12-14 YEAR OLDS**

**Future Vet Camp**
This week-long camp is for young animal lovers who are interested in exploring a career as an animal care provider. We will discover just what it takes to become a veterinarian and explore many other animal related jobs while beginning to build the foundation for the vets of the future. Campers get to take home their own stethoscope.
6/27-7/1 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $275
8/1-8/5 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. • $275

**Animal Training Adventure**
Animal Training Adventure
Pet Pals 7/11-7/15

**Before & After Care Available**
Supervision and open play is available from 8:00 – 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. No After Care available for mini camps.
Before Care • $25/week
After Care • $25/week

**About Our Camp Counselors**
Our counselors demonstrate a love for children and a passion for teaching with a background working with children and in education! Paired with training in animal handling, our counselors will create a rich experience for campers. Staff fully trained in First Aid and CPR are on-site.

**For more information, contact:**
Kim Ferris-Church, Humane Education Manager
(585) 223-1330 x173 or email farmcamp@lollypop.org

**Register Online!**
Or complete this form and send with a check made payable to Lollypop Farm, or include your credit card information, to: Lollypop Farm, 99 Victor Road, Fairport, NY 14450
One form per child, please.

**CAMPER:**

**PARENT/GUARDIAN:**

**ADDRESS:**

**CITY:**

**STATE:**

**ZIP:**

**PHONE:**

**EMAIL:**

**T -SHIRT SIZE:**

**EXTRA T -SHIRT QTY:**

**CREDIT CARD NUMBER:**

**EXPIRATION DATE:**

**PAYMENT:**

**D ED CHECK**

**D HC**

**D ISCOVER**

**A MEX**

**SESSION REGISTRATION**

**SESSION REGISTRATION**

**DATE**

**CAMP NAME**

**FEE**

**BEFORE CARE**

**AFT ER CARE**

**TOTAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.</th>
<th>2.</th>
<th>3.</th>
<th>4.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:** $